
 

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 09.07.2018 

HPG held ‘MEET THE CREATORS’ event to share inspiration 

of ONE SYDNEY PARK with clients 

On 7th July 2018, HPG Australia hosted an event at 215 Euston Road, Alexandria ONE SYDNEY PARK 

display suite joined by architect teams Silvester Fuller and MHNDU to share the design inspiration of 

ONE SYDNEY PARK.  

Barney Oros, HPG’s development director said: “Our vision is always to develop a distinctive 

landmark project fulfilled with community spirit and our designing teams certainly have the same 

goal.” ONE SYDNEY PARK was conceived through a design excellence competition in September 2017 

and Silvester Fuller, MHNDU and Sue Barnsley’s collaboration was selected. “Their design was the 

best aligning HPG’s vision. When we initially studied the site, we want this to define why Australian 

is proud to call Sydney home. It’s close to the nature, close to the city and you can literally walk out 

your front door and enjoy every minute of your life with the ones you love in the park.” said Barney 

Oros. 

 “It really blurs the line between the buildings and Sydney Park. Our concept is to blend it into the 

nature given we have the huge advantage of being inside the park.” said Brien Meyerson, partner at 

MHNDU. “The buildings will form part of the parkland and majority of apartments will enjoy the 

view of the park. Most importantly these apartments will never be built out and this is a massive 

assurance for all the residents.” Mr Meyerson said.  

Sydney Park sizes approximately 44 hectares and is one of the most significant parklands in Sydney 

providing open entertaining space for Sydneysiders, dog lovers and families.  

“These apartments are crafted for people who really enjoy the city vibe but don’t want to live in a 

high density area. ONE SYDNEY PARK is the perfect location for them. The layout has been designed 

carefully to maximize the light, the view and the living space.” said Lachlan Cuthbert & Bruce Feng 

from Silvester Fuller. 

 ONE SYDNEY PARK is located at 205-225 Euston Road, Alexandria. Comprising of approximately 400 

dwellings, it will also provide a variety of community facilities as well as a vibrant retail precinct.  

Apartments at One Sydney Park start from $830,000, two-bedroom apartments with a car space 

from $1.1 million and three-bedroom apartments & terraces with car parking from $1.7 million. 

To register for an appointment at One Sydney Park, visit www.onesydneypark.com.au or call 1800 

331 661. 
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About Hailiang Property Group Australia Pty Ltd 

Hailiang Property Group Australia Pty Ltd (HPG Australia) is the Australian arm of Chinese based Hailiang Group.  HPG 

Australia entered the Australian marketplace in 2015 with a vision to deliver exceptional real estate to the Australian market. 

HPG Australia is committed to supported the local communities in which it develops and building positive relations that connect 

people with creativity. HPG Australia is currently responsible for the delivery of around AUD$500 million worth of sales in 

Sydney to date. 

HPG Australia acquired its first site in Sydney’s Alexandria in February 2015. 

About Hailiang Group  

Since its inception in 1989, the Hailiang Group has established itself as a leader in the Chinese property development industry 

and operates in over 20 major cities in China with a diverse portfolio of interests including non-ferrous metals manufacture, 

agriculture, education, food services, environmental treatments and financial services.  Hailiang Group is worth approximately 

AUD$12 billion+ and includes separate listed entities in Hong Kong, China and the USA. 
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